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Call to Order and Roll Call 

Changes to the Agenda 

Brief Public Comment 

Approval of Minutes 

Approval of Bills  

Treasurer’s Report 

New business 

• Utility rate card amendments 

• Letter of support – native wildflower grant (letter in packet) 

• Hall custodian 

• Astrea, water tower rental, and broadband at the hall 

• Request from Ken Taylor – our permission to have a light installed. 

o See AJ’s report – “New Discussion” – item #4 

• Letter from attorney about marijuana ordinance 

o Letter not in board packet – handed out to board members. 

o Motion for the Township Board to meet in closed session to discuss a 

confidential memorandum from the Township Attorney, per MCL 

15.268(h). 

o Roll call vote to go into closed session: 

Foley______ Glime______ Lehto______ Maki______ Rathje______ 

o Motion for the Township Board to end this closed session. 

▪ Just a majority vote needed – not a roll call. 

Turn the agenda over! 
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Old Business: 

• Updates on wastewater litigation w/the Village and sewer lagoon 

• Future Hall Bookings  

• Liquor Inspection Reports 

• Water and Sewer Updates 

o AJ is downstate this week – his report is attached. 

• Open for Other Reports 

o Quick update – Par Plan grant application coming next month 

• Communications 

Extended Public Comment 

Next Regular Meeting – Tuesday, May 11, 2021 @ 7:00 pm 

Adjournment  
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The meeting was called to order at 7:00 pm by Supervisor Janet Maki. 

Board members present: Treasurer Jean Foley, Trustee Bill Glime, Trustee Martin Lehto, 
Supervisor Janet Maki, and Clerk Greg Rathje.  Absent: none. 

Also present: Utilities Superintendent AJ Downey, Deputy Clerk Caryn DeWyse, Lilly Harmon, 
Roxanna Pentland-Transit, and Christine Rathje. 

Under changes to the agenda, two items were added under new business – the Township’s 
Personnel Manual, and the Township’s marijuana ordinance. 

There was no brief public comment. 

Clerk Rathje presented the minutes of the regular meeting of March 9, 2021, for approval. 

Motion by Lehto, seconded by Glime, to approve these minutes.  Ayes: All. Motion carried. 

The Board then turned its attention to paying several bills before the end of the fiscal year. 

Those bills were presented by Clerk Rathje. 

Motion by Lehto, seconded by Foley, to approve the following five items in one motion: 

1. There were no General Fund, Sewer Fund, or Water Fund checks issued per Pentland 
Township’s “Post Audit” policy.  (This policy explains how bills are paid between 
meetings) 

2. General Fund check numbers 4259 through 4265 and EFT76 for payment today. 
3. Sewer Fund check number 5208 for payments approved today. 
4. Water Fund check number 6133 for payments approved today. 
5. Transfer $1,659.06 from First National Bank of St. Ignace’s Municipal Account to the 

Checking Account. 

The vote on all of the above items - Ayes: All. Motion carried. 

Under new business, the Board held a discussion about updating the employee manual. 

Motion by Rathje, seconded by Lehto, to amend the Personnel Manual to set January 1 as the 
annual start date for leave time to be accrued for the Utilities Superintendent and Administrative 
Assistant.  

Ayes: All. Motion carried. 

The Board then turned to a discussion of the Township’s marijuana ordinance. 
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Treasurer Foley reported that a member of the community had approached her about the 
Township’s willingness to amend its ordinance to allow a retail marijuana business here.   

There was a productive discussion about both the pros and cons of such a change and how such a 
change would have to be done to the ordinance. 

Supervisor Maki said she will share information from Garfield Township (where she is also 
employed) about how they are currently dealing with this issue. 

There was unanimous consent that no final decision was made by the Board on this matter, but 
there was support to contact our attorney for information about changing this ordinance. 

Motion by Foley, seconded by Lehto, to contact our township’s attorney about how to go about 
(if the Township so decides) to changing the marijuana ordinance.  Ayes: All. Motion carried. 

The Board then turned its attention to amending the final budgets for the General, Liquor 
Enforcement, Sewer, and Water funds for the 2020-2021 fiscal year. 

Motion by Lehto, seconded by Foley, to authorize the Clerk to amend these budgets as needed, 
and for the Board to adopt them when so amended.  Ayes: All. Motion carried.   

The Board then turned to the required budget hearing to satisfy MCL 141.412 – the requirement 
to hold a public hearing on the proposed budget for the next fiscal year. 

By unanimous consent, the hearing on the proposed budget was declared open. 

Clerk Rathje presented the 2021 – 2022 budgets for the General, Liquor Enforcement, Sewer, 
and Water funds [the budgets are attached to the end of these minutes]. 

There was no public comment on the proposed budget. 

Clerk Rathje reminded the Board that budgets are “evergreen” – there are several changes to 
these new budgets he hopes to have ready for the April 13 meeting.  

There was unanimous consent to close the public hearing. 

The Board then considered adopting the proposed fiscal year 2021-2022 budgets. 

There was unanimous consent to amend the proposed budgets to increase the hourly wage of the 
Administrative Assistant from the proposed $13.65 per hour to $14.00 per hour because of her 
hard work and commitment to the Township. 

By unanimous consent, the proposed budgets for the General Fund, Liquor Enforcement Fund, 
Sewer Fund, and Water Fund for fiscal year 2020-2021 and Resolution 2021-02, the General 
Appropriations Act, were consolidated into one vote. 

And while not a formal item of the water fund budget line items, there was unanimous consent to 
add to the cover page of the sewer and water funds, known as the “Key Points” documents for 
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each fund, that the sewer and water funds should begin saving money as soon as a possible to 
replace the utility radio systems that allows the various water wells, lift stations, and the Utility 
Office to communicate routine information and alert our staff when there’s a problem with the 
systems.   

While a formal estimate has not been made, a rough guess of a new radio system would be a total 
cost of $50,000. 

Resolution 2021-02 is below. 

RESOLUTION 2021-02 
GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS ACT  

A resolution to establish a general appropriations act for Pentland Township; to define the 
powers and duties of Pentland Township officers in relation to the administration of the budget; 
and to provide remedies for refusal or neglect to comply with the requirements of this resolution. 

The Pentland Township Board resolves: 

Section 1: Title  
This resolution shall be known as the 2021-22 Pentland Township General Appropriations Act. 

Section 2: Chief Administrative Officer 
The Supervisor shall be the Chief Administrative Officer and shall perform the duties of the 
Chief Administrative Officer enumerated in this act. 

Section 3: Fiscal Officer  
The Clerk shall be the Fiscal Officer and shall perform the duties of the Fiscal Officer 
enumerated in this act. 

Section 4: Public Hearings on the Budget  
Pursuant to MCLA 141.412, notice of a public hearing on the proposed budget was published in 
the Newberry News, a newspaper of general circulation, on March 10 and March 17, 2021, and a 
public hearing on the proposed budget was held on March 23, 2021. 

Section 5: Estimated Revenues 
Estimated township general fund revenues for fiscal year 2021-22, including an allocated millage 
of one mill (less the amount of the Headlee rollback) and various miscellaneous revenues shall 
total $286,550.00. 

Section 6: Estimated Expenditures  
Estimated township general fund expenditures for fiscal year 2021-22 for the various township 
cost centers attached to the end of the set of minutes for this meeting. 

Section 7: Adoption of Budget by Reference  
The general fund budget of Pentland Township is hereby adopted by reference, with revenues 
and activity expenditures as indicated in Sections 5 and 6 of this act. 
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Section 8: Adoption of Budget by Cost Center 
The Township Board of Pentland Township adopts the 2021-22 fiscal year general fund budget 
by cost center. Township officials responsible for the expenditures authorized in the budget may 
expend township funds up to, but not to exceed, the total appropriation authorized for each cost 
center, and may make transfers among the various line items contained in the cost center 
appropriation. However, no transfers of appropriations for line items related to personnel or 
capital outlays may be made without prior board approval by budget amendment. 

Section 9: Appropriation not a Mandate to Spend  
Appropriations will be deemed maximum authorizations to incur expenditures. The Fiscal 
Officer shall exercise supervision and control to ensure that expenditures are within 
appropriations, and shall not issue any order of the Township Board for expenditures that exceed 
appropriations. 

Section 10: Transfer Authority 
The Chief Administrative Officer shall have the authority to make transfers among the various 
cost centers without prior board approval, if the amount to be transferred does not exceed 25% of 
the appropriation item from which the transfer is to be made, whichever is less. The Board shall 
be notified at its next meeting of any such transfers made, and reserves the right to modify, 
amend or nullify any such transfers made. Under no circumstances may the total general fund 
budget be changed without prior board approval. 

Section 11: Periodic Fiscal Reports  
The fiscal officer shall transmit to the board at the end of each of the first three quarters, and at 
the end of each month occurring during the fourth quarter, a report of financial operations, 
including, but not limited to: 

1. A summary statement of the actual financial condition of the general fund at the end of the 
previous quarter; 

2. A summary statement showing the receipts and expenditures and encumbrances for the 
previous month and for the current fiscal year to the end of the previous month;  

3. A detailed list of: 

3. (a) expected revenues by major source as estimated in the budget; actual receipts to 
date for the current fiscal year compared with actual receipts for the same period in the 
prior fiscal year; the balance of estimated revenues to be collected in the then current 
fiscal year; and any revisions in revenue estimates resulting from collection experience to 
date.  

3. (b) for each cost center: the amount appropriated; the amount charged to each 
appropriation in the previous quarter (month) for the current fiscal year and as compared 
with the same period in the prior fiscal year; the unencumbered balance of 
appropriations; and any revisions in the estimate of expenditures. 
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Section 12: Limit on Obligations and Payments  
No obligation shall be incurred against, and no payment shall be made from any appropriation 
account unless there is a sufficient unencumbered balance in the appropriation and sufficient 
funds are or will be available to meet the obligation. 

Section 13: Budget Monitoring  
Whenever it appears to the Chief Administrative Officer or the Township Board that the actual 
and probable revenues in any fund will be less than the estimated revenues upon which 
appropriations from such fund were based, and when it appears that expenditures shall exceed an 
appropriation, the Chief Administrative Officer shall present to the township board 
recommendations to prevent expenditures from exceeding available revenues or appropriations 
for the current fiscal year. Such recommendations shall include proposals for reducing 
appropriations, increasing revenues, or both. 

Section 15: Violations of This Act  
Any obligation incurred or payment authorized in violation of this resolution shall be void and 
shall subject any responsible official(s) or employee(s) to disciplinary action as outlined in 
Public Act 621 of 1978) and the Pentland Township personnel manual. 

Moved by Foley     Supported by Lehto 
 
Upon a roll call vote, the following voted: 
 
Ayes: Foley, Glime, Lehto, Maki, and Rathje Nays: none 

Absent: None 

Supervisor Maki declared Resolution 2021-02 adopted. 

There was no other business brought before the Board tonight. 

There was no extended public comment, Trustee Glime and several other Board members 
thanked Clerk Rathje for his work on tonight’s budgets. 

The next regular meeting of the township board is scheduled for Tuesday, April 13, 2021,  
at 7:00 pm at the Pentland Township Hall.   

Motion by Glime, seconded by Lehto, to adjourn the meeting. Ayes: All. Motion carried. 

The meeting adjourned at 7:35 pm. 

 

____________________________  ____________________________ 
Gregory Rathje    Janet Maki 
Pentland Township Clerk   Pentland Township Supervisor 



 

CHECK #PAYEE AMOUNT DESCRIPTION

General Fund checks paid ahead of time: (legally known as "post audit" payments)
No early bills paid since the March 23 meeting.

Total -$                 -$                -$                 -$               

General Fund checks to be paid today:
Payroll:

4266 Deborah Burbach 133.68$          Deputy Treasurer - 1 mtg & 1.0 hrs 133.68$         -$                 -$               

4267 Caryn DeWyse 191.39$          Deputy Clerk - 2 mtgs & 1.5 hrs 191.39$         -$                 -$               

4268 AJ Downey 2,540.97$       
Utiilities Supervisor - with "new normal" deduction 

for Edward Jones *including* his raise.
508.19$         1,016.39$       1,016.39$     

4269 Jean Foley 677.79$          Treasurer 677.79$         -$                 -$               

4270 Bill Glime 183.54$          Trustee 183.54$         -$                 -$               

4271 Martin Lehto 302.29$          Trustee & Property Watch 302.29$         -$                 -$               

4272 Janet Maki 2,490.45$       Supervisor & Assessor 2,490.45$      -$                 -$               

4273 Jerry Overland 214.40$          Labor - Utilities - 18 hrs -$                107.20$           107.20$        

4274 Gregory Rathje 917.50$          Clerk 752.35$         -$                 165.15$        

4275 Terrie Slack 1,530.28$       Admin Assistant & Interim Custodian - 2.33 hours 527.06$         501.61$           501.61$        

Total 9,182.29$       5,766.74$      1,625.20$       1,790.35$     

Remittances:
EFT 77 US Government 2,613.93$       Electronic Fund Transfer (EFT) Fed.Tax/FICA/SocSec 1,651.96$      316.97$           645.00$        
4276 Michigan State Disbursement 178.50$          Child support 178.50$         -$                 -$               
4277 Michigan Dept. of Treasury 444.73$          State Withholding 288.51$         55.20$             101.02$        

Total 3,237.16$       2,118.97$      372.17$           746.02$        

Accounts Payable:

4278 AT&T 345.89$          Phone bill 84.19$            130.85$           130.85$        

4279 Cloverland Electric 40.27$             Pentland School H20 Tower - used to be annual. -$                -$                 40.27$          

4280 Cloverland Electric 1,868.42$       Monthly regular bill 618.16$         685.68$           564.58$        

4281 Cloverland Electric 26.61$             Twp hall - used to be annual. Used up credit! 26.61$            -$                 -$               

4282 Edward Jones 605.75$          

AJ's retirement acct - updated per his request (250 

from AJ and 250 match from twp, and now 105.75 - 

his 2021 raise)

605.75$         -$                 -$               

4283 EGLE 870.00$          Water testing -$                -$                 870.00$        

4284 Fosters Ace 99.46$             Supplies for water and sewer systems. -$                64.47$             34.99$          

4285 Luce County 911 345.60$          
Coleman Engineering GIS agreement. 

(Last year $218.16)
345.60$         -$                 -$               

4286 Newberry News 174.00$          Assessing and budget hearing notices 174.00$         -$                 -$               

4287 Pentland Utilities 3,550.00$       Hydrant Rental 3,550.00$      -$                 -$               

4288 Rolfe, Craig 3,366.50$       Mostly sewer lawsuit. 120.00$         3,246.50$       -$               

4289 Sault Ste. Marie 36.00$             Water testing -$                -$                 36.00$          

4290 Security Benefit Group 80.00$             457 Plan (w/out Richards & Carmody) 80.00$            -$                 -$               

4291 Semco 146.74$          Heating for the utility office -$                73.37$             73.37$          

4292 Slack, Terrie 55.20$             96 miles @ 57.5 cents/mile 55.20$            -$                 -$               

4293 Verizon 50.35$             Cell phone -$                25.18$             25.17$          

4294 Visa 255.06$          

Fuel (133.25), fuel for working on hydrants (14.90), 

utility office supplies (51.91), and postage for utilities 

(55.00).

44.41$            97.88$             112.77$        

11,915.85$    5,703.92$      4,323.93$       1,888.00$     -$              

Grand Total for Today 

(checks 4266 - 4294)
24,335.30$    

<-- This amount will be transferred from General Fund's 

Money Market to Checking.
13,589.63$   6,321.30$       4,424.37$     -$              

Sewer Fund Checks (post audit and today)

5209 Pentland Twp General Fund 2,168.50$       04/13 Repay General Fund Advance -$                2,168.50$       -$               

5210 Pentland Twp General Fund 6,321.30$       04/13 Repay General Fund for today's bills -$                6,321.30$       -$               

Water Fund Checks (post audit and today)

6134 Pentland Twp General Fund 4,424.37$       04/13 Repay General Fund for today's bills -$                  -$                    4,424.37$     

End of List!

Total

APRIL 2021 MONTHLY BILLS
Last updated April 13, 2021

General Fund Sewer Fund Water Fund Liquor Fund

Last printed 4/13/2021 9:07 AM Page 1 of 1



Date

Sewer 

Fund Check 

# Amount Balance

Paid back

 so far Note

11/12/2013 na -$                      343,000.00$       -$                  Starting balance

3/31/2020 na -$                      201,527.62$        141,472.38$    Ending balance FY 2019 - 2020

1 4/14/2020 5182 1,854.04$            199,673.58$        143,326.42$    For March 2020

2 5/12/2020 5184 1,841.63$            197,831.95$        145,168.05$    For April 2020

3 6/9/2020 5186 1,971.15$            195,860.80$        147,139.20$    For May 2020

4 7/14/2020 5188 2,258.36$            193,602.44$        149,397.56$    For June 2020

5 8/11/2020 5190 2,204.07$            191,398.37$        151,601.63$    For July 2020

6 9/8/2020 5192 2,007.04$            189,391.33$        153,608.67$    For August 2020

7 10/13/2020 5195 1,709.93$            187,681.40$        155,318.60$    For September 2020

8 11/10/2020 5197 1,772.05$            185,909.35$        157,090.65$    For October 2020

9 12/8/2020 5199 1,877.88$            184,031.47$        158,968.53$    For November 2020

10 1/12/2021 5201 1,794.84$            182,236.63$        160,763.37$    For December 2020

11 2/9/2021 5203 1,896.82$            180,339.81$        162,660.19$    For January 2021

12 3/9/2021 5206 1,713.71$            178,626.10$        164,373.90$    For February 2021

13 4/13/2021 5209 2,168.50$            176,457.60$        166,542.40$    For March 2021

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

Background:

FY 2020-2021 General Fund Repayment Status

(to repay monies advanced to the Sewer Fund)

Over the years, the township's sewer fund borrowed money from the township's general fund.

Starting in late 2013, home customers begain paying a $5.20 monthly charge to repay this loan (commercial 

customers and larger residential customers pay $5.20 for every 4,000 gallons of sewer).

The loan is expected to be paid off by 2033 (perhaps sooner).  When paid off, this monthly charge ends.

4/13/2021 9:04 AM



PENTLAND TOWNSHIP - SUMMARY OF ACCOUNTS AT MONTH END MONTH END

3/31/2021

GENERAL FUND Notes

First National Bank of St. Ignace - Checking 2,239.82$           

First National Bank of St. Ignace - Money Market 434,589.21$       

First National Bank of St. Ignace - Money Market for future purchases 116,572.48$       

First National Bank of St Ignace CD - Fire Truck 2015-2019 196,639.53$       
CD #13466 matures 03/25/2023 1.50% 36 months. 

Five CD's consolidated into one on 3/25/2020.
First National Bank of St Ignace CD - General Fund 31,940.27$         CD #13466 matures 03/25/2023 1.15% 36 months

SEWER FUND

mBank Checking - Operating 163,232.92$       

mBank CD - Sewer Reserve 2019 10,404.18$         
CD #2455 matures 03/27/2022 1.98% 36 months

For future repairs.

WATER FUND

First National bank of St. Ignace CD - Water Reserve 44,778.35$         CD #12291 matures 09/30/2021 1.70% 36 months

TAX COLLECTION

mbank Checking 4,654.68$           

mBank Checking
Includes cash in bank, water bond & interest 

redemption, and equipment reserve.
310,434.30$       

Last printed 4/13/2021 9:10 AM



EXPLANATION OF ACCOUNT SEWER WATER

Monthly Residential Rate/4000 gal. $40.93 $20.21 $37.24 $20.21

For each additional 1000 gal. $4.50 $3.00 $3.81 $2.40

Monthly Hydrant Rate $0.80 $0.80

Monthly Commercial Rate/4000 gal. $40.93 $33.80 $37.24 $33.80

For each additional 1000 gal. $4.50 $3.00 $3.81 $2.40

Monthly Non-Meter Water Rate $9.00 $7.00

Monthly Municipal Hydrant Rental Rate $50.00 $50.00

Monthly Residential Vacant Rate $14.65 $6.45 $13.29 $5.27

Monthly Commercial Vacant Rate $14.65 $13.91 $13.29 $12.30

New Hookup $400.00 $400.00

Village Settlement - 

Repay advance to General Fund/4000 gal.
$5.20

New Account Service Charge $20.00

Special Shut Off $29.00

Special Turn On $29.00

Delinquent Shut Off $29.00

Delinquent Turn On $29.00

INF Check $29.00

Maintenance $65.00/Hr.- 1 Man

Words at bottom of rate sheet:

Current Proposed

37.24$              $40.93

20.21$              $20.21

5.20$                5.20$                

0.80$                0.80$                

63.45$              $67.14

Difference 3.69$                

Using the 2017 DEQ rate survey…

Newberry is 23rd out of 86 water & sewer systems in the UP.

Pentland would move up from 62nd to 55th place.

...and this assumes no one else has changed their rates since 2017.

$16.00

$16.00

SEWER & 

WATER

Water - 

CURRENT 

Rates

Sewer - 

CURRENT 

Rates

For the Township Board's consideration at the April 13, 2021 meeting

PENTLAND TOWNSHIP UTILITIES

SEWER & WATER

RATES & FEES

**Worksheet of proposed changes**

Proposed changes are highlighted

$16.00

As of 4/2021 - the village charges a flat $110.00 for an average family - that's $42.86 (64%) more than us..

An "average" family that uses less than 

4,000 gallons of water would see their 

total bill increase 

from $63.45 to $66.99 (water, sewer, 

hydrant, village settlement).

The above rates were adopted at a Regular Meeting of the Pentland Township Board held on April 13, 2021, and will 

begin on May 1, 2021.

To compute cost for 

"average family"

Printed 3/25/2021 3:18 PM
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PENTLAND TOWNSHIP 
CLERK’S REPORT 
APRIL 13, 2021 

 
1. Catching up with things 

a. I like getting the board packet out a day or two before the board meeting, but 
this month went sideways.   

b. I got my second covid shot on Friday – and spent the weekend sleeping!  So, I 
spent yesterday and today catching up on things. 

c. I hope to get back to sending out the board packet a day ahead of time in May. 

2. Eight years as clerk 

a. Last week was the eight-year anniversary for the Board appointing me as clerk. 

b. Thanks to the Board for their trust in appointing me to fill the spot; and thanks to 
the voters for returning me to this job three times since. 

3. Meeting with Senator Stabenow’s rep (I didn’t include this in my March 23 report) 

a. US Senator Stabenow’s representative for the UP is Jay Gage.  I met with him for 
90 minutes on March 8.   

b. We discussed the USDA and a loan for the sewer lagoon (if we decide to pursue 
this), the state of broadband in the UP, and possible money for us in the 
American Rescue Plan that President Biden signed into law a few days later. 

4. Upcoming changes to our chart of accounts 

a. In the upcoming months, you will be hearing a lot about the “chart of accounts” 
those are the numbers used in bookkeeping to track expenses. 

i. For example, the electric bill at the hall is 101-265-920-000. 

1. 101 is the general fund, 265 is the hall, and 920-000 the electric bill. 

b. For the first time in many years, the chart of accounts is totally changing! 

c. Yes, Mike Grentz and BS&A are aware of this change and will be available to help 
us through it. 

d. Stay tuned for more updates as they come down the pike. 

5. Budget amendments 

a. My apologies for not having budget amendments ready for this month.  With the 
end of the school year here, I’ve been swamped. 

b. They will be in next month’s packet. 

6. Questions from Newberry News 

a. Carol Stiffler, the editor of the Newberry News asked me a few questions about 
the township’s plans to construct a sewer lagoon. 

b. See your email for my replies.  Very short version – nothing is decided! 
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7. Webinar about lead pipe replacement 

a. While working on today’s meeting, I attended a free 90-minute webinar this 
afternoon hosted by EGLE about the upcoming requirements about inventorying 
and replacing lead water lines. 

b. It was interesting, and I’d like to watch it again to make sure I understand what 
they want us to do. 

c. AJ is going to a class on this process in May. 

8. Par plan meeting 

a. AJ and I met with Lori Burton from ParPlan on March 30. 

b. ParPlan is the township’s insurance provider. 

c. Mike Richards and I met with Lori’s predecessor every two years – this was our 
first meeting with Lori. 

d. The meeting was a chance for ParPlan to help us think about ways to reduce our 
risk of accidents and other trouble. 

e. We also talked about ParPlan’s grant program.  Lori strongly encouraged us to 
apply by the deadline at the end of May.   

f. AJ and I will be coming back to the Board next month with a grant application for 
the Board’s approval to submit to ParPlan. 

g. We received a follow up note from Lori with important information for the Board 
to review.  See attached for the letter. 

i. Here’s some of the items ParPlan would like us to consider –we’ll start 
discussing these next month: 

1. Adopting a social media policy. 

2. Updating our hall rental paperwork. 

3. Conduct criminal background checks for employees. 

4. Sign up for the Secretary of State’s free service to get updates when 
our employees get a ticket. 

5. Updating the emergency sign lighting at the hall. 

6. Updating the emergency lighting at the hall. 

7. Getting a new vendor for our fire extinguishers. 

h. Lori also shared a flyer about a new website about ways to reduce human 
resource risk.  See attached for the flyer. 

9. Tree trimming power lines on hall property. 

a. AJ got a note from ATC – they’re the utility that has the power lines on the 
township hall parcel.   

b. They wanted to let us know that they will be on our property trimming trees 
away from the power lines. 
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10. Fire bill for first quarter 

a. Just a quick note that it’s a bit early yet for the Village to send out the fire bill for 
the first quarter of this year.  We should have it before our May meeting. 

11. Village lawsuit 

a. Nothing since we sent our comments to the mediator and the Village last month. 

12. Liquor Inspections 

a. We received liquor inspection reports from the Sheriff’s department for June. 

b. All of the locations that were open were scored as “good”. 

13. Facebook page 

a. We have a Facebook page!  Enter “Pentland Township” in FB’s search bar. 

b. We got several more ‘likes’ last month, we’re now at 407! 

c. Our Facebook page began in late January of 2018…it’s been three years! 

14. Time tracking 

a. Finally, I thought it might be useful to share my time working and volunteering 
for the township. 

b. I track my time for the various things I do (jobs, volunteering, and such). 

 

Clerk’s Time March 2021 
Time 

(hours:minutes) 

TOTAL TIME 44h 59m  

Bookkeeping (the audit and routine stuff like payroll, bills and 
budgets…) 

25h 02m 

Elections (including the Qualified Voter File) 1h 15m 

General work (annual filing, minutes, meeting prep, regular filing, 
mail…) 

16h 36m 

Sewer issues with the Village (preparing for mediation and mediation 
itself)* 

2h 06m 

(all times rounded to nearest minute) 

*I volunteer for the Township to do these things – they’re not part of my legal duties as Clerk. 

 

That’s it! 



 

 

Pentland Township Supervisor’s Report 
April 2021 

 
AMAR Review:  Luce County completed their AMAR reviews on January 5th for the entire 
county. I have not received any correspondence from tax management on our AMAR review.  
 

County Equalization Process: The required forms have been filed with the 
equalization department upon adjournment of board of review including the 4021 
change-proof, 4022 Report of Assessment Roll Changes, L-4023 & L-4025 along 
with the assessment roll. April is County equalization time, now that MBOR is 
complete, the equalization director is busy finalizing all the figures to Complete 
County Equalization.  I was able to attend a joint meeting of township assessors 
scheduled by our new director, Michael Woolford on April 7th to discuss the final 
figures before he meets with the county later in the month. Attached is the 2021 
Millage Reduction Fraction Computation prepared by the equalization dept. 
based on current taxable values along with a chart they have prepared showing 
Assessed and taxable values 2013 to current and anticipated through 2023. He 
also provided a summary of the purpose of equalization and what they do based 
on Section 211.34 (3) of the General Property Tax Laws. 
 
Affidavit for Eligible Manufacturing Personal Property & Essential Services 
Assessment.  (Form 5278): Beginning with the 2016 Assessment year, qualified 
Manufacturing PP is exempt from taxation. The application must be received by 
February 20.   
FORM 5278: Affidavit & Statement for Eligible Manufacturing Personal Property & 
Essential Services due April 1st has been filed. BSA Software has contracted with 
the State of MI to collect all personal parcels that had an EMPP filed. This report is 
due from each township regardless if any were filed. Pentland has one filed by 
Northern Hardwoods Lumber Co LLC for parcel 48-004-900-000-1300. This report 
has been exported to BSA. 
 
Form 4626 (Assessing Officer’s Report of Taxable Values as of State Equal in 
May): This report is forwarded to the Equalization Department and they sent in 
for the entire county to the state of MI. 
 
 

County Board Update: Meeting minutes attached.  
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Regular Meeting  
Luce County Board of Commissioners 
Tuesday, March 16, 2021 @ 4:30 p.m. 
Circuit Courtroom – County Government Building 
407 W. Harrie Street 
Newberry, MI  49868 
 
The meeting was called to order at 4:30 p.m. 
 
PRESENT:  Commissioners Clark, French, Morrison, Erickson and Henry  
ABSENT:    None     
GUESTS:    Gary Moulton, Chris Peterson, Dan Ellis, Erin Carter, Chad Peltier, 
                    Gloria Caswell, Mark Rivard, Brian Rahilly, Beth Gibson 
                    
The Chair led the Pledge of Allegiance.     
 
Henry upon support of Erickson offered the following and moved its adoption: 
  
RESOLVED, to approve the agenda as presented: 
 
The resolution was unanimously adopted.  
 
French upon support of Morrison offered the following and moved its adoption: 
 
RESOLVED, to approve the minutes of the Regular Meeting dated February 16, 2021 as 
presented. 
 
The resolution was unanimously adopted.  
 
Erickson upon support of French offered the following and moved its adoption: 
 
RESOLVED, to accept the treasurer’s report as presented.  
 
The resolution was unanimously adopted.  
 

Public Comment: 

 
Erin Carter with MSU Extension wanted to highlight the Hero’s to Hives program that 
we have here locally. If you get the opportunity, I encourage you to look it up.  
 
Gloria Caswell, Luce County Animal Shelter Manager wanted to introduce herself and 
give the board an update on how things have been going at the shelter. 
 
Morrison upon support of French offered the following and moved its adoption: 
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RESOLVED, to approve the request from Chris Peterson, Luce County Emergency 
Management Director for resolution supporting a broader use and interpretation of the 
phrase “directly related to the 911 process” and support local decision making and local 
control regarding the utilization of 911 fees.   
 
The resolution was unanimously adopted.  
 
Erickson upon support of Henry offered the following and moved its adoption: 
 
RESOLVED, to approve the request from Luce County Animal Shelter Board to apply 
for a credit card through M Bank.   
 
The resolution was unanimously adopted.  
 
Erickson upon support of Henry offered the following and moved its adoption: 
 
RESOLVED, to approve the request to adopt a Time Clock Policy for Luce County 
Employees.  
   
The resolution was unanimously adopted.  
 
French upon support of Erickson offered the following and moved its adoption: 
 
RESOLVED, to approve $12.00 per hour be set for the part time Luce County Airport 
Assistant Manager with a .50 cent per hour increase after 6 month and another .50 cent 
per hour raise after one year. 
 
The resolution was unanimously adopted.  
 
French upon support of Morrison offered the following and moved its adoption: 
 
RESOLVED, to approve the wage increase for the Luce County Maintenance Supervisor 
$1.50 per hour.  
 
The resolution was unanimously adopted.  
 
County Administrator Gary Moulton presented monthly financial reports to the board.  
 
Old Business: 
 
None 
 
New Business: 

 
None 
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Department Head Reports: 

 

Chris Peterson, Luce County Emergency Management Director stated the following: I 
wanted to remind everyone that tomorrow is our countywide disaster drill. Once we get 
through that I will be planning a courthouse security exercise. 
 
Mark Rivard, Luce County Code Administrator stated our file maintenance is going 
along very well and permits should be up this year. 
 
Dan Ellis, Luce County Airport Manager stated the following: We have a big lighting 
project this spring. We are hoping to get started in April or early May. We had some 
expenditures to get ready for winter and that is why we had some overages in our budget. 
 
Chad Peltier wanted to give the board an MIDC update. He said next month the fiscal 
update will be due and I will be back asking for your approval.  
 
Brian Rahilly wanted to update the board with what is going on with the Circuit Court. 
We are having our first jury trial in a couple weeks. We will have the jury selection at the 
American Legion and once the jury is selected, we will move back to the courthouse. We 
have already set up a plan to have everyone spread out once we move the jury back to the 
courthouse.  
 
Committee Reports: 
 
Commissioner Erickson attended the following committee meeting: Manistique Lakes 
Dam.  
 
Commissioner Henry had no meetings he attended. 
 
Commissioner Morrison attended the following committee meetings: HNL regular 
meeting, special meeting, and corporate compliance meeting, Luce County Airport and  
LMAS  
 
Commissioner French attended the following committee meetings: LMAS, EUP 
Transportation Authority, MI Works, UPCAP, Personnel and Luce County Animal 
Shelter   
 
Commissioner Clark attended the following committee meetings: Luce County EDC, 
Personnel and Luce County Parks and  Recreation 
 
Public Comment: 

 

None 
 
French upon support of Erickson offered the following and moved its adoption: 
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RESOLVED, to pay claims as previously approved by the claims and audit committee as 
follows: 
 
101     General Fund          17,486.83        206     Snowmobile                  74.95  
208     Parks & Rec.                 441.39        211     Extension                     210.23               
215     FOC                                 85.23        236    Vet Serv Fund           1,469.41        
239    Animal Shelter               714.11        249     Build Dept.               1,453.51             
256    ROD Auto fund             520.00         258     Emerg Man                   14.78            
260     Indig Def Fund           4,472.40        261     Shot Range                    50.23           
265     911                             1,108.00         266     Sheriff Mill                 127.39                              
269     Law Library                  393.00         271     Off Training               825.00  
292     Child Care                 3,000.00         295      Airport                    2,919.77              
296     Drug Court                1,458.92         701     Trust & Agency       1,986.99                 

 
Grand Total $39,433.14 
 

The resolution was unanimously adopted.  
 
The Chair adjourned the meeting at 5:23 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
__________________________________ ___________________________________ 
Michelle Clark, Chair    Sharon J. Price, Clerk 
 

    

 
 



M I C H I G A N   T O W N S H I P   P A R T I C I P A T I N G   P L A N

1700 Opdyke Court, Auburn Hills, Michigan 48326  (248) 371-3100   (248) 371-3137  theparplan@tmhcc.com  www.theparplan.com 

April 01, 2021 

Greg Rathje, Clerk 
Pentland Township 
P.O. Box 412 
Newberry, Michigan 49868-0412 

Dear Greg Rathje: 

I would like to thank you for taking the time to meet with Risk Control to discuss the operations 
of Pentland Township. This action allows the Risk Control Department to assist your 
organization and its services in identifying existing and potential liability exposures that may be 
present in day-to-day operations such as yours. 

Upon review of the information gathered and discussed during our meeting, please allow me to 
offer the following comments and recommendations: 

● 2021-04-01 - Documented Social Media Policy
Core Profile - PERSONNEL
Recommend the municipal entity consider implementing a social media policy that addresses 
the use of social media as it pertains to the operation of entity business. This action will help 
reduce the potential for a liability exposure. Enclosed is a sample policy for your entity’s review 
and resource.

● 2021-04-02 - Documented Property Usage Agreement(s)
Core Profile - PROPERTY & LIABILITY
Recommend the municipal entity consider development and implementation of a written rental/
use agreement for the use of entity-owned &  insured properties. Written agreements help 
determine liability and protect parties from misunderstandings and breaches of responsibilities. 
The entity should implement a set of rules and regulations pertaining to the use of these 
facilities and should require a signature of the person(s) utilizing the building(s). Recommend a 
hold harmless clause be incorporated within the agreement. Enclosed is a sample usage 
agreement for your entity’s review and resource.

● 2021-04-03 - Criminal Background Checks
Core Profile - APPLICATION PROCESS
As part of the hiring process for your entity, it is recommended that criminal background checks 
be performed on any prospective employee or volunteer. This can be accomplished directly 
through the Michigan Department of State Police ICHAT Program, which is a free service to all 
governmental agencies. To enroll in this program and gain access to ICHAT, your entity may 
contact Toni Foster, ICHAT Coordinator at msp-crp-ichathelp@michigan.gov or call
517-241-0713 to obtain an agency access code. Or, a letter can be either mailed or faxed to

mailto:theparplan@tmhcc.com


the following: 

Toni Foster, ICHAT Coordinator 
Michigan State Police 
Criminal Justice Information Center 
333 South Grand Avenue 
Lansing, MI 48913 

ICHAT Help Desk 
Michigan State Police 
Criminal Justice Information Center 
P.O. Box 30634 
Lansing, Michigan 48909 
Tel. 517-241-0606 
Fax 517-241-0866 
msp-crd-ichathelp@michigan.gov 

Visit www.michigan.gov/msp and click on "criminal history records” in the quick links section of 
the right-hand column. 

● 2021-04-04 - MI-SOS Driving Record Review Program
Core Profile - APPLICATION PROCESS

See sos letter

● 2021-04-05 - Operational Emergency Lighting Present
Core Profile - PROPERTY & LIABILITY (APPLIES TO ALL PROPERTIES WHERE ENTITY
OPERATIONS ARE PERFORMED)

Recommend the municipal entity consider installing an emergency lighting system to provide
light in the event of a power outage. This action will assist in providing light during an
unexpected power outage to help in reducing the potential for physical injury hazard.

● 2021-04-06 - Operational Lit Exit Signage Present
Core Profile - PROPERTY & LIABILITY (APPLIES TO ALL PROPERTIES WHERE ENTITY
OPERATIONS ARE PERFORMED)

Recommend the municipal entity consider providing lit “exit” signs at any and all exits from the
building. The “exit” sign should have the appropriate wording in plain legible letters not less
than 6 inches high, with the letters not less than ¾ inches wide.



● 2021-04-07 - Fire Safety Walk-throughs Completed & Documented
Core Profile - PROPERTY & LIABILITY (APPLIES TO ALL PROPERTIES WHERE ENTITY
OPERATIONS ARE PERFORMED)

Recommend the municipal entity consider requesting its fire service provider inspect entity-
owned buildings for fire safety, including the annual inspection/recharging of fire extinguishers,
and ensure that mechanical rooms are free of flammable materials and building exits are clear
of trip hazards and obstruction. The entity should be provided with a record of the inspection
and any needed recommendations. This action will help reduce the potential of a fire hazard
resulting in a property claim.

In the event you are in need of additional resource material, or assistance regarding this 
recommendation, please contact the Risk Control Department. 

Thank you and we look forward to a continued, good working relationship with you and Pentland 
Township.       

Regards, 

Lori Burton 
Michigan Township Participating Plan 

Cc: Hannula Agency, Inc. 
Andrea Hoff, MTPP Underwriter

Enclosures: Sample Property Usage Agreement 
  Sample Social Media Policy 
  Michigan SOS Driving Record Directions
  HRMuni Pamphlet 
  Cyber Crime Pamphlets 



Login to hrmuni.com

On your first visit to hrmuni.com:

1. Click Register.

2. Enter the information in the required fields. 

Your Sign-Up Code is your current policy 

number. 

Do not include spaces, dashes or hyphens 

when entering your policy number. If you need 

assistance obtaining your sign-up code, please 

contact the HR MUNI program at 800-387-4468 

or email: HRadvice-PE@eplaceinc.com.

3. Click Submit.

4. On the next page, read the Terms of 

Service and indicate your acceptance by 

clicking: I Accept.

On your next visit to hrmuni.com:

1. Enter your email address and password. If 

you do not remember your password, click 

“Forgot my password” and a new 

password will be sent via email.

2. Click Submit.

For all assistance or questions about

HR MUNI, call 800-387-4468

or email:

HRadvice-PE@eplaceinc.com

For all other risk control assistance, contact

TMHCC Risk Control at 800-878-9878.

HR MUNI Risk Management Services

Unlimited HR Advice by Telephone / Email
Prevent employment lawsuits with real-time advice from 

experienced HR professionals and/or employment 

attorneys.

Training for Managers and Employees
Stop sexual harassment and discrimination claims with 

interactive, online training courses. 

Toll-Free Employee Complaint Hotline
Encourage early reporting of employee concerns to a third 

party for crucial advance notice of claims that may be 

avoided.

Public Sector Employment Law Updates & Webinars
Stay abreast of employment law changes with our email 

updates and periodic webinars.

Online Knowledge Center
Easily access online resources (24/7) developed by our    

in-house employment attorneys and HR professionals 

including:

• Sample workplace policies to help prevent the most 

significant workplace claims.

• Step-by-step guidance to respond to and handle human 

resources issues. 

• Red flags to trigger further action/investigation before 

employee discipline or termination.

Proactive Onboarding
Each client receives an introductory email and phone call 

about these risk control services from a member of the  

HR MUNI risk management team.

Spend Less Time on HR Compliance While Reducing Risk

HR MUNI is provided free of charge to all Michigan Township Participating Plan members.

hrmuni.com

Human Resources Risk Management 

Services for Public Entities 

©Tokio Marine HCC – Public Risk Group 

The Michigan Township Participating Plan is administered by Tokio Marine HCC – Public Risk Group. 

mailto:HRadvice-PE@eplaceinc.com
mailto:HRadvice-PE@eplaceinc.com
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2021 Cybersecurity Spring Cleaning Checklist
cisecurity.org/newsletter/2021-cybersecurity-spring-cleaning-checklist

March 2021 Volume 16 Issue 3

From the desk of Michael Aliperti, MS-ISAC Chair

Spring is not just a good time for cleaning your house or apartment, it’s also
a good time to clean up your technology and cyber footprint.

Throughout the year, especially around the holidays and during tax season,
you extend your cyber footprint by paying bills, shopping, using social
media, and many other digital activities whether for business or pleasure.
Spring cleaning your space is meant to improve the air quality after having it
closed up all winter, and cleaning can improve your mood and remove a
year’s worth of clutter. Cleaning your technology and cyber footprint can do
the same thing; it removes clutter from your life while at the same time
protecting you and your loved ones.

While spring cleaning, you often make a list to ensure you don’t forget to
clean the spots you don’t normally think about, like behind the sofa or on top
of the fridge. To help you spring clean your technology and cyber footprint,
we have developed a checklist to help you through the process. And just like
spring cleaning your house, you can assign these tasks to your family.

Passwords

Review your passwords, updating them as needed, and ensuring they
are strong.
Establish a unique password for each account.
Consider using a password manager if you haven’t in the past.
 Remember to use Multi-Factor Authentication (MFA) on accounts
wherever it is available, especially on accounts that have financial
information such as online banking, credit card, and retirement
accounts.

https://www.cisecurity.org/newsletter/2021-cybersecurity-spring-cleaning-checklist/
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Email

Review all your email accounts.
Organize folders of emails that you want to keep, delete and purge
emails that you no longer need.
Be sure that there is no personally identifiable information stored in
your mailbox.
Review and update your contacts. Delete contacts that are no longer
necessary or current.
Review and update email filters to send spam and unwanted e-
marketing messages directly to trash or another folder.
Enable MFA whenever possible.

Stale Applications

Review your applications and remove those you no longer use.

Social Media

 Review social media accounts and associated privacy settings.
Review any photos or videos and delete those that you no longer need
or want to make viewable.
Search yourself online to see what comes up.
Don’t just delete a social media app that you’re no longer using, delete
your entire profile.
Be sure you are familiar with the privacy settings in your social media
accounts.
CISA Social Media Cybersecurity Tips

Closing Accounts

Close out old application or system accounts that you are no longer
using.

Clean Desk

Shred old and unnecessary paperwork.

https://www.cisa.gov/sites/default/files/publications/Social-Media-Cybersecurity-Tip-Sheet-122019-508.pdf
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Ensure paper documents that contain personally identifiable
information, financial information, or other sensitive information is
properly stored and locked up.
Don’t write down passwords or security answers on paper and leave
them out.

Backups

Review your backup routines.
Review your backup schedule, and what you’re backing up.
Test your backups and validate they are being successfully completed.
Make sure you can restore from a backup.
Review your backup location and media.

Update Devices

Make sure all applications, operating systems, and devices (computers,
phones, tablets, smart devices, TVs, etc.) are updated, and are set to
update on a regular basis.

Disposal

Properly shred or destroy all unnecessary paper documents or files.
Dispose of old electronic equipment (laptops, monitors, phones, tablet,
smart devices, etc.)

 NIST 800-88
Leverage e-recycling programs in your area.

Cleaning can be a very satisfying process. If cleaning is not normally your
idea of a good time, we hope that you’ll find this technology and cyber
spring-cleaning checklist a way to speed up the process. Have fun getting rid
of some clutter, and don’t forget to have your kids clean under their beds!

 Download Word Document

 
 

https://tsapps.nist.gov/publication/get_pdf.cfm?pub_id=50819
https://www.cisecurity.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/MS-ISAC-Newsletter-March2021-Cybersecurity-Spring-Cleaning.docx
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PENTLAND TOWNSHIP 

DRAFT JOB DESCRIPTION 

HALL CUSTODIAN 

ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: Responsible for cleaning the Township Hall, 

including keeping the Hall neat and presentable for the public (for example, election day, public meetings) 

and parties who rent the Hall. 

DUTIES PERFORMED INCLUDE BUT ARE NOT LIMITED TO: 

REORDER THIS LIST?!?! 

1. Remove garbage. 

2. Empty trash cans and replace trash can linings. 

3. Sweep and mop and vacuum floors and floor mats as needed. 

4. Clean bathrooms, including sinks, mirrors, toilets, and urinals. 

5. If this person is in the general area and available – respond to urgent maintenance problems while the 

hall is being rented. 

6. Inspect and clean the hall if needed several days before the Hall is used. 

7. Inspect and clean the hall a day or two after the Hall is used (how soon after an event may be changed if 

there is not a pressing need to have the Hall ready right away for another event). 

8. Communicate to the Utilities Superintendent and the Township Board any damage or other concerns 

about the state of the Hall, including safety or liability concerns. 

9. Do routine “walk-throughs” of the Hall on a regular basis when the Hall is not being used at least once a 

week. 

10. Do additional walk-throughs of the Hall when the outside temperature is below zero for more than a few 

hours, and/or as asked by the Utilities Superintendent or Township Board. 

11. This position is not required to shovel snow from the Hall’s entrances on a regular basis.  The Township 

Clerk or the Utilities Superintendent (or his other staff) are responsible for this. 

12. With the Township Clerk, create checklists that spell out specific tasks to be done.  Checklists will be 

broken out into: 

a. Cleaning the building before an event. 

b. Cleaning the Hall after an event. 

c. Routine walk-through in between events. 
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13. Very cold weather walk-throughs. 

14. Provide general assistance to customers with questions about our township and direct them to the correct 

official who can help them. 

15. When emergencies happen help by locating the correct personnel and agencies. 

16. Maintain and submit a timesheet to the Township Clerk at the end of each month. 

17. Make sure doors are locked when they leave. 

18. Clean the inside of windows 

19. Handle emergency cleaning and upkeep requests 

20. Say this is NOT them - Manage routine upkeep of exterior areas, green space and parking 

21. Complete non-routine cleaning according to specified job order 

22. Complete tasks in a timely manner with minimal supervision. 

23. Order cleaning supplies in conjunction with the Township Clerk 

24. Keep cleaning supplies in stock. 

25. Clean and maintain designated spaces both inside and outside of the facility on a daily basis, which 

includes the lobby, restrooms, offices, conference rooms, parking lot and public areas. 

26. Dust, vacuum, sweep, mop, polish, shampoo carpets, wash windows and empty trash on a daily basis, 

and wax floors on a weekly basis. 

27. Report maintenance issues as soon as they come to your attention and help create a maintenance schedule 

for office equipment, fixtures and HVAC unit. 

28. Maintain and stock supply rooms and bathrooms as needed. 

29. Check for potential safety issues in all public areas on a daily basis and bring them to the attention of the 

office manager. 

30. Make sure all doors, windows, entrances and exits are securely closed and locked when you’re the last 

person to leave the building. 

31. Clean building floors by sweeping, scrubbing, mopping, waxing, and vacuuming them 

32. Mow lawns, cut grasses, and trim shrubs or trees around the designated environment 

33. Clean, polish office tables, chairs, desks and all other furniture used in the office or the entire building 

34. Dust mechanical devices like monitors, desktops, printers, and any other device 
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35. Clean windows, doors, glasses and mirrors with soapy water, sponge and any other necessary cleaning 

substance 

36. Make minor repairs to plumbing, electrical, heating, and cooling systems in a building 

37. Maintain the supply and equipment needed for cleaning duties 

38. Make sure that waste bins are emptied to avoid trash littering around 

39. Restock or resupply restroom papers and make sure the toilet is in a good condition 

40. Take good care of the environment or building to make sure that hazardous materials are removed 

41. Meet with any authority in the building to make request for items needed for work 

42. Take careful and safety measures in the use of chemicals which can be harmful to the body or can 

damage things 

43. Unlock and lock building doors early in the morning and late in evening respectively. 

44. Below is old language I found that should be either incorporated or deleted. 

45. Vacuuming, sweeping, and mopping of flooring and stairs. 

46. Clean and sanitize bathrooms. 

47. Clean sinks, countertops, microwaves, and refrigerators in break rooms. 

48. Restock supplies in bathrooms, break rooms and common areas. 

49. Empty all trash cans and replace liners, clean receptacles as necessary. 

50. Dusting and cleaning office desks and furniture that are not cluttered. 

51. Cleaning windowsills and windows. 

52. Maintain janitor closets in a clean, organized and safe manner. 

53. Maintain janitorial equipment in a clean, safe and operable condition. 

54. Proper labeling, dilution and use of all chemicals. 

55. Wearing proper Personal Protective Equipment at all times. 

56. Maintain vending closets in a clean, organized and safe manner. 

57. Restock vending machine 

58. Restock vending supplies in appropriate storage area 
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59. Purchase cleaning and vending supplies as necessary 

60. General maintenance of grounds 

61. Other routine maintenance duties as assigned 

 

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS 

1. Graduation from high school, GED or equivalent. 

2. Knowledge of how to clean floors, bathrooms, and other general cleaning. 

3. Ability to work safely with cleaning supplies and potentially risky conditions (for example, a slippery 

floor during mopping. 

4. Ability to learn new skills. 

5. Ability to work with the public. 

6. Must provide their own transportation. 

7. Ability to manage your time efficiently. 

8. Work well when supervisors are not present. 

9. Ability to lift at least 25 pounds. 

10. Handle basic maintenance, building repairs, cleaning and other janitorial work. 

11. Basic math skills. 

12. Able to work safely with a variety of cleaning supplies. 

13. High school diploma. 

14. Able to use basic cleaning equipment. 

 

SUPERVISION RECEIVED: 

Work under the supervision of the Township Board, with day to day supervision delegated to the Township 

Clerk and Utilities Superintendent. 

Must be able to complete tasks independently. 

 

HOURS OF WORK AND PAY SCHEDULE: 

Adopted by the Township Board September 11, 2018 – hourly wage is $12.85 per hour for an indeterminate 

number of hours per week (the Township will use this person’s timesheets to learn how many hours the job 

will require).  COME UP WITH ANOTHER WAY TO STATE THIS. 
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Note about time - even a quick walk through to ensure the building is safe will count for a half-hour of pay, 

even if the walk through is considerably less than that in real time. WORDING! HELP! 

Further information is included in the township’s personnel manual. 

 

PAID HOLIDAYS: 

There are no paid holidays with this position. 

 

End of file. 
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